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B E A R I N G F R U I T TO G E T H E R

ABBY DOMSTEN | NORTHFIELD CONGREGATION
Last spring, Jeremy Schambach asked me if I would consider
leading the Northfield Youth Group worship team. I was excited
about this opportunity, though I was also very nervous, as I had
no experience leading worship. I said yes, trusting that God would
lead me every step of the way. This experience has helped me to
grow a deeper relationship with the Lord. In preparing for worship,
choosing songs, and emailing the team, I have spent more time in
prayer and seeing how worthy God is of our worship. Something
else I have learned is that it doesn't matter how well we may
perform because it is all for God's glory, not our own. In these past
months while leading, I have seen God's faithfulness in full effect.
He always provides in ways I cannot see at times. In the weeks
when all I feel is nerves, He comforts me with His love, and I am
reminded of what a good God He is. Within the team, I have seen God work in so many
ways. I am so thankful that God has provided the team with the heart to worship and
serve. I have been able to grow closer to everyone on the team, and it has been super
encouraging to be surrounded by those people who have a strong love for the Lord. I
have also seen God work through the youth group in so many ways. In this year full of
hardships for many, worship has been a blessing for the students to be able to praise the
Lord. I am incredibly grateful that I was given this opportunity, and I am super excited to
see where God will continue to take it.

JOE AND ROSE KLIORA | ITASCA CONGREGATION
In May 2020, the leadership of The Orchard decided to resume
in-person services following their suspension during the beginning
months of the Covid-19 pandemic. Because we were both considered
to be in a high-risk category for contracting the virus, we decided
that we would not attend services in person. As a result, we felt
that we needed to step away from the Welcome Team at our Itasca
congregation where we both served. This was a big disappointment
because we loved serving in this way.
Within a few days of our decision to step away from the Welcome
Team, the Lord opened a new opportunity for us to serve Him. We were asked if we would be willing
to consider joining The Orchard Online to serve on a new platform as online hosts where we would
interact, in chat, with those attending the services. We attended the informational meeting on Zoom
and prayed about where the Lord would have us serve. After praying, considering the circumstances,
and the timing of this request, we felt that the Lord had led us to serve in this way.
During our time of service, it was a blessing and a joy for us to interact with those attending the
services. Many times, there were people attending from other states. It was especially meaningful
for us to enter the private chat room to pray with those attendees who requested prayer. We are
thankful to the Lord for calling us to serve Him in this ministry.

HANNAH BYERS | CHICAGO CONGREGATION
One of the many blessings in this new season has been getting
involved at The Orchard Chicago. Over the past year, God has taught
me what it means to hold my time and plans loosely; it is important
to simply be available. As Christians, it is our goal to be willing: to
have conversations, to give our time, and to allow God to work. As
I started my first semester on campus at Moody Bible Institute, I
found myself filling my time and holding on to my schedule with a
tight grasp. I would schedule out my weeks, completely filling any
free time with homework or friends. I left no time for the Lord to be
spontaneous. I was constantly on the go, never leaving a minute to
sit and be present. As the opportunity to serve through a mentoring program was announced, I
quickly knew it was something God wanted me to be involved in. I used this service opportunity
to rearrange my habits from all about me to be about whom I am serving. I’m learning to allow
more time in my schedule to be free for whatever God desires, whether it’s conversations with
people, doing homework, or even just to rest. Adding service to my schedule has changed how
I plan my time and where my priorities are. My hands are now open for whatever small or big
moments God has planned, and I pray that God continues to soften my heart in preparation for
saying “yes.”
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CAROLE BACON
BARRINGTON CONGREGATION
I have been so blessed being able to do computer
graphics for the online services for the past year.
I’m the person who puts the slides up for the song
lyrics and the sermon notes. When I was asked, I
didn’t hesitate to say ‘yes’ even though we were
in the middle of a pandemic and I am older. It is a
privilege to serve in this way, to use my gift (1 Timothy 4:14) to help and minister
to the body of Christ, you the people of The Orchard. Selfishly, it was so good
to get out of my condo twice a week during the worst of the lockdown. It was
good to hear of the blessing the online service was to all of you and how we were
reaching many others. I was blessed to meet and work with many musicians and
pastors from all our congregations. I have also made precious friendships with
those I worked with this past year. I have learned that God is faithful in all things.
What if this pandemic had happened years ago? We would not have been able to
be together even though it was virtually. God brought the right time and people
together so we as a church could be together. I have grown in my faith by being a
part of this, to see each week how we all show up and do our part. Sometimes it’s
rough, but it always turns out a blessing for many. Thank you for your faithfulness
to watch and participate. I have been given a special gift from God to have been
able to do this.

KIM BIANCHINI
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS CONGREGATION
As I watch my 12-year-old daughter welcome
guests to The Orchard or my 10-year-old son clear
the plate of a homeless man, I praise the Lord that
He would provide opportunities, through church
service, that allow my family to see His neverending love displayed in our church. Whether
it is serving as an usher, in Children’s Ministries or at Community Care our
family has witnessed the power of Christ to transform hearts and lives for His
glory. Because we have served, my husband and I have made friendships that
have brought joy and encouragement to our lives. Our children have learned
compassion and empathy as they are exposed to people who are hurting and
in need, learning to be a part of something bigger than themselves. They have
seen families and volunteers partner to teach the Gospel to eager children every
Sunday, impacting the way they interact with other believers. While I have seen
the short-term influence of serving, I can only imagine the lifelong lessons that
will impact our families’ future. What a gift it has been for our family to be a
part of the community of believers. “Keep on loving each other as brothers and
sisters. Do not forget to show hospitality to strangers, for by doing so some
people have shown hospitality to angels without knowing it.” (Hebrews 13:1-2)
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UPCOMING
PREACHING
SCHEDULE
APRIL 10/11
AH: Pastor Brad Wetherell
B: Pastor Tom Olson
C: Pastor André Ballard
I: Pastor Kyle Green
M: Pastor Justin Searles
N: Pastor Josh Parsons
VH: Pastor Tom Yoon
APRIL 17/18
AH: Pastor Brad Wetherell
B: Pastor Tom Olson
C: Pastor André Ballard
I: Pastor Kyle Green
M: Pastor Justin Searles
N: Pastor Josh Parsons
VH: Pastor Tom Yoon
APRIL 24/25
Living by Faith (#5 of 12)
Pastor Colin Smith
MAY 1/2
Living by Faith (#6 of 12)
Pastor Colin Smith
MAY 8/9
Living by Faith (#7 of 12)
Pastor Colin Smith
MAY 15/16
Living by Faith (#8 of 12)
Pastor Colin Smith
MAY 22/23
Living by Faith (#9 of 12)
Pastor Colin Smith
MAY 29/30
Next Generation Weekend
Various Preachers
JUNE 5/6
Living by Faith (#10 of 12)
Pastor Colin Smith

GLOBAL MINISTRIES UPDATES
FOCUS AREAS: SOUTHEAST ASIA, NORTH INDIA, BALKANS

BETSY MELCHERS | ReachGlobal | Hungary | betsymelchers@efca.org
For the past seven years, Betsy has been part of the Budapest City Team. She has worked with the
Montázs Art Café, investing in the lives of artists in Kelenföld. Praise for the opportunity to serve in
this ministry and work toward the team goals to reach the city of Budapest with the Gospel. Pray
for Betsy as she transitions from this ministry and returns to the Chicago area. Pray that God would
sustain the ministries in Budapest throughout a tough Covid financial season. Pray for Betsy as she
remains part-time with ReachGlobal working with the Training and Development team to equip new
missionaries with quality training.
NIMAI & BINITA SUNA | Life Theological Seminary (LTS) | India | ncsuna@gmail.com
Nimai equips men and women with Biblical and theological training to live out the Gospel amidst
social and religious communities in North India. Praise that LTS students were enriched by
participating in MOMENTUM training taught by Pastor Colin via Zoom. Pray for the preparation and
evaluation for accreditation of LTS to build the faculty and raise the quality of education, training
and learning. Pray that physical campus improvements will support and offer a more sustainable
educational environment. Pray for Life Assembly, the LTS church, to be a witness for Christ and
the Word in the city of Odisha and provide church ministry skills experience to developing leaders
at LTS. Pray that graduates will find placement in church plants for the spread of the Gospel and
building the Church in India.
MARK & JODI REVELL | ReachGlobal (RG) | Hungary | mark.revell@efca.org
Mark and Jodi joined the Budapest City Team in 2010 and Mark has been the Team Leader since
2012, overseeing various means to multiply healthy churches in Budapest. On January 1, Mark
became Director of Training and Development for EFCA ReachGlobal in Minneapolis. Pray for
effectiveness in equipping new Gospel workers headed to a wide variety of global ministry locations.
Praise for Mark’s successful completion of a new training course for these RG leaders. Pray for Jodi
as she finishes her work in Budapest and navigates many goodbyes in preparation for moving to
Minnesota this summer. Praise God for the Revell’s faithfulness in ministry.
JANET MURRAY | TEAM | Chad | jmurray@teamchad.org
Janet trains leaders to grow in Christ and develop their role in the church, using Bible studies she
has created for women and teen girls as they become lights in their community. Pray for Janet to
provide accurate, relevant Bible studies that draw women into an increasingly vibrant relationship
with God. Pray that she will effectively teach literacy to vulnerable women as a means of reaching
them with the love of Christ and, through this, give them more options for supporting themselves.
Pray that she will cheerfully and effectively serve the missionary community through the services of
the TEAM Chad office and Guest House.
JACOB & AMY OTT | AIMINT | Tanzania | jaott@aimint.org
Jacob and Amy serve on the southeast coast of Tanzania among the M* Swahili people. They serve
in partnership with the “Unity of Churches,” a group of likeminded evangelical pastors on the coast.
They mobilize outreach events, church plants and training seminars throughout this predominately
unreached region of Tanzania. Pray for their desire to begin a small Bible school-type training for
elders, pastors and those desiring to serve the Lord. Pray that they might master Swahili so that
they can feel unhindered when sharing the Gospel. Pray that denominationalism will not bring
division among the “unity of churches” and that the advancement of the Kingdom of God may be a
shared focus.
JOHN SAGHERIAN | YFC | Asia | john.sagherian@yfci.org
As regional director of YFC/Middle East and North Africa, John guides directors of seven nations as
they plan, strategize, train staff and help raise the necessary funds for Gospel proclamation. Pray
for ending of a 24-hour curfew, that the Covid lockdown will begin to loosen. Praise for leadership
training that has taken place on Zoom. Pray for those who have participated, been diligent in
ministry and taken the training seriously. Pray for those who, after training, will serve with YFC and
also for those who will return to their own churches to serve there.
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